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Theretofrom which
eeempt- When

wtohiag
Petrieb Hogan, 70cA iboald adriee ItoaMlalefar-paid *0 noUaaiwernd. “ Wi will die effet-each —John Neeon, Leato Grant, 

Dominick Bren, L holier. Mil. John 
Mahan, John Mitchell, William Maher, 
fen Thalaur, Michael McGsrer, 
A. Ha. flair Macdonald, Thomas Smith, 
Mm. F. Fraught. Mm. Freak Praoght, 
Mm Led well, Mm Charlie McKenna, 
Mm B Trainor, Mm Brain, Mary 
A Moran, Margaret McGregor, 
Mm MitohelL Mm C Connor., 
“ e Bolger, Mm Smith, Mm 

rQoiid, Richard Mitchell. Mr 
, Mm Thomaa OamphaU, Mm 
-to. Mr Joy, B Jeokine, Mr Gay,

•mlHag broadl'

with each other.am all much
it got j oat what it

olaiad the Crimea Alt did not stamp
out a aingto iltoga dab. The plan of 
campaign waa uncrippled ; erary evicted 
Meant bad been restored, every ihlllii* 
of law ooata Incnned had bean repaid 
llIndemnity by the landlords (Cheers) 

On the 17th Mr. Balfoor meoawd the

Mm J
evening, and eld Mil 

it whalhe (Balfcor), MmH*WeUh,<Mre Mfrïïri
SONBEFKas:

Sollivan, Mrs Conway. Mrs J A Morphy, 
Mrs John Martin, Southport, Mrs James 
Tiafaor. Mr Lan try, FIMcBory, Mrs

customed to from the same quarter 
a Pmiifd Irtlaithe weekly attacks in

He consoled himself with the reflection

bad been made upon O’Brien by his
present allies. United hHand had com-

Arthur Ed monde,
rmiarn Kennedy, Daniellihewtoe

J Maher, Mrcmnpariauu B Call
Jndae Iscariot. Far oentinuooi week. 
I'nited Artemi tart named that Trevelyan 
and Earl Spinner had conaplred to 
•biehl man guilty of the moat horrible 
name low Crimea (Cheer, and hear, 
hear.)

O’Brian said he M the recall
of their misguided action was to shield 
thorn persons, but he did not allege they 
did so wilfully.

Balfour said be could refer to words 
to prove hie statement (Cries of 
M quote.") Balfour replied that he cer
tainly would not think o' — L,~ 
lipe by repeating such lan* 
as had been need toward 
Earl Spencer in July, 1885.
the source whence this_____
oseded wee, indeed the highest

Loeghran, Friend, MrswMitfMu. rrieoii, menu, i nruu, were
MaoNally. Mr. B Pickhard, Mm II Me 
Kay, Mm P MecMehon. J Manly, Mr 
Mavrignn, R Memgen, John Johnston, 
Friend, Francis Curran, Bernard Me- 
Philips, Mr Jamas Motfnald, Mrs 
Hagan, P Monaghan, Mm John Hogliee, 
Mm Esmond» MrLnntry, P O'Brien, 
Mlm Kate and Jane Trainor, Mm John 
McOarnoo, Mm Egan, Mm Mtriwain, Mm 
P Cahill, Mm Timothy Carroll, Mrs Johu 
Connolly, Mm John Oochrao, Mm John 
McKannn, Mm John Brown. William 
Small, lire John Moore, Mm Jamas 
Cnrran, Mrs Hogan.

MraOnldwall, 48 canto ; Mm William 
Fraught, 48 canto : Four Friends, 40 
canto ; Mrs John Kelly, 88 e 
Madden, SO mats; Mm Jn 
Mahon, SO onto i Mrs (ialtonl 
MmPOoady, SO onto ; Mm

The following poraona pa 
each :—Mm J McCanon, M 
Callaghan, Mm Patrick Han.
•on. Mm Edward Hughes, Mr------------
ran. Mm June O'Brien. Friend. Mm 
McPhameo, Mm William lea. Mm H 
Fraser, Mias Mary Fleming, Mm Ooke, 
Mlm Mary Oerter, Mm Jamie Trainor, 

“ -me. Mm Ed- 
login, Mia. K

Blame from

(Chasm of Hear, Hear.)
Balfour spoke at length and wan fal

lowed by Gladstone Balfour* speech 
to-night greatly increaaad hie reputation 
an a debater. He spoke throughout 
without heal bat with i keen deliberate 
emphasis mom effective than passion. 
His speech is diaiingniahed from pre
vious efforts by an eu Usa a beanos of 
hesitancy in utterance

Gladstone's reply to considered one of 
the finest efforts of his parliamentary 
life. It is mom rlie tori cal than argu
mentative Hit voice et times showed 
renewed symptom of weakness. While 
referring to the extract from a news
paper he found difficulty in wading the 
passage and turned to Mortoy to help 
him, wheo the latter whispered the cue

SO cento
Trainor,

Mm New

ward A lira M A

non, Mlm Me Adam, C A Unit, Gaston 
EcklanU. Mrs Ü Morphy, Mm John 
Flynn. Mine E Belli., lira Morphy, Mm 
Denial McKenna. Dannie Doyle, Mm 
Jamas Stoats, lira Peter Bradley, 
Friand, George Higgtne, David Higgins, 
Deter Morphy, Mrs Morgan, Mm Lang- 
nun, nnlomoo Colline, Mm Moon, 
Rodger Godfrey, Mr Davis, Mm John 
Kdmonda, Mm Coyle, Master Willie 
Doyle, Mm Joseph Maodonald, Atoxan- 
•tor Macdonald, Mrs Thomaa Campbell, 
•r, Mrs M Sweeney. Mm R Barks. 
J sores Burke M McCormack, G F 
Moors. Fneoa, Mm Miller, John Mac- 
Arne. Mm Frraer. Mm Carmichael, Mm 
John Carroll, Frank McKannn, Mm 
Maher, Mm Flaonigan, Friend. Mm 
McMorrow, Mm Oorney, Mm Gillen,

botii sides of the house 
Michael Dnvttt tn the lobby liatoning 

to Gladatooe remarked afterwards to

»“ The Grand Old Man is good 
years more" Parnell replied, 
“Yea, he will live to wUnswth. triumph 
of lieras Role" , '\

After speeches by Gôechen and Her- 
court Psrtreir. amendmeot was defeat- 
el by 317 to 2$|. All Liberal Unionists 
present voted with the Government^

has not
Mr. Parnell made s long speech, and 
moved the fallowing amendment :—

“ Humbly to represent to Her Ma
jesty that the only remedial portion of 
last suasion's Irish legislation tended to

Heure McFnrlane, Be
M, Friend, Mm Mac)teU, Friend, Mm Maelnlly, P Trained, 
John Gnaw, Dnaaan Shaw, trim 8
Maher, Mia. Alice Cork, Mr 1 A Camp-hall 11* Il VI.L_til... 11___,__«hell, Mm P Maher, Mies Benton, Cant 
McMahon. Mrs MuLasn. George Moran, 
Mr Monaghan, Mr Kellsn, Mr Driscoll, 
Miss Lantry, John William Howard. 
William Brown. James Mater. Mm 1 
Robins, William Manor. Hugh McKee- 
rie. Joseph McAleer, Ribert Gallant. 
Friend H . Mta Charles R>dd. James

of lier Ma

lte Oh.liuinistrstiou
well as much of this Dsatian» ColUewdham» andthe Execntive has

HoqpitaL
The debate waa adjourned FeKri.

Hanall. McLeod A Stewart, A Patter 
• ‘ Riley, baissai Qrint, PC 

Trail, Mrs Heuneey. Mrs

•say. 90 oaata; Mm William 
tea I Frank Toney, lOoente; 
n. 90 aanto; Mra A Lowe.
Mm MoOarron, 10 oania;

—--------- -,-MS, M aanto; Mra Melania,
lOeanta.

The Cabinet Connell the 14th da- Governor, fat) ; The Biahopnf Charlotte
town, $10: Judge Dotera, $10; Mr. and 
Mrs. E J llodgaon, *10; Dennis Hod- 
din,jr-,ttOi Wm. Hsyden SlO 

The following persons paid 16 each 
Wrn- Ladd, Fmderiek Pstora. L a 
Dévias, M P., Lawrence Wstaoo, Arthur 
Peters, Dr. Conroy, Hobart Pern, Sen
ator Howlan.Tbeoph. L Chappells, Wm- 
Welsh, M. P„ Patrick Blake, M P. P, 
Capt. M Hickey, Donald Ferguson. 
“ ” ” " as Davie, Edward Bay- 

laassrd. Dr. James Mc- 
mana. Senator Osrvell, 

hi a- me., Friend E, Friend P-, 
W. Wellner, Mr Cardiff. Mstttew

tided to Instruct the Irish Executive to
caaaa proaecuting newspapers for pub
lishing reports of meetings of suppressed 
branches of the Latina, Arrangement, 
were made far a division on Par
nell's amendment on Thursday Con
servative whips am confident they will 
have a majority of 84. Bir James Far 

" Be oratory, ex-

Eille, 90

Mutton V
Pork (small)

guson, Uoder-Fo
pUined in the___ ____ __ _
stating recently that the British Gov
ernment had not pledged military action 
In behalf of any European power, he 
implied naval action nine. Beyond tho 
treaties known fa the country none ex
isted. Sir G. 0. Trevelyan renamed the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
Queen* speech. He contended that the 
Coercion Act had done Utile to snppraaa 
crime, bat • grant deni to alienate and 
Shock public opinion. It waa obvions 
that the Government meant to patina 
the policy of oppression In Intend, re
fusing even to eoneede e modi ram of 
local self-government. Major Bounder-

Pork > carcass.
Lamb « »___
Ham V fa____
Fowls, per pair. 
Bettor, (fresh,)
Batter (tab).__
Egg» » dm-...

Total,
coLucmn nr : 

Mra. Judge Beddin.
Mrs D. Beaton and Mra. Dr.

Mra. Richard Beddin and Mra. 
Char lee Higgins,

B6I6.7A
Horace

•149.95
na n. o nouer, «r- i arum, we ill lew 
Stevenson, John Connors, Friend H. CX, hash, (black). 

100 fa.-------------
147.44

Wm. Horrajr, C. Lyons, Patrick Welsh,
Francis Friend TurkeysMm. Jamas Peake,Friand W. Friend L, Fohn Lifc-, rnwici r m
Morphy, Booth Shorn 

Mim Carroll, C 
Mayor Havlland,
«4 ; Arch'd McNa 
Booth Shorn *180; .
McLeod, M.P.P.,«S 

The following pereo 
E E FiuGenU, W.. 
K. Wright, Martin 1

Docks V pairKtii. Wrighl
Mason and MMrs. A. i. Ffanr V cwt..I Malcolm McLeod, Morphy, 90035 OatineeLiewt-

Btraw.Vfand—.60; Mr. Hi
*818.75 Hides

Charlottetown, Fab. 14,11son tout led Bir George with «Sentit I* V bttoh.,.
IBracy man Cabbage W tend.. OOtaOjO*Th* Fiaharywelfare of |i Feonell,Government for destroy! eg an Darias, Bn.F. X. Gallant, Revtteritotoof J C McLean, M. P. Hogan, Benjamin The following daepatetea Indioato that 

a settlement has been agreed upon by 
tbs Fishery Commission sex 

Wranoni, February 18.—Altar 
dally ssaainn. for the last two weeks, 
the Fisheries Oommimiooers at 7 o'clock 
to-night completed their labors sod 
signed e treaty which, it Ig believed, 
will result In e entisfsrtory eettfanmet 
of dispotoe of almost n oratory between 
thin Oovsvamral and Grant Britain 
over the North Atiratic Betertoa The 

' r ell tig Commie- 
to have their fall 
he erat to the 

br Vanamlltol fa 
.can lake effect it

the country. Hearts, Bichardwho were rarer law- who rarer thorns, J. Ewould be, fat the tow it may. J. DeiAn Irishmen wag not e who na- Dtnnie Ml Bev. J. A.to rally gympuMag* iw of nay us tollE Me Done! : vrisms with erseulsr elrcoletlou ofAlton J. McDonald,farther
persecution of William Brian, M P.

w. Crabb, F. W Hales,The dehem an Uw address in givra the
(Bank of Nova Bootle), 
wtery. Chief J ratios 
•ring, firs. Ralph Peaks, 
■tald. P. O, Mr. Carroll 
on (Ht Petra's Church). 
J Murphy, A. Gladdest,

IB; Wm. Klckham,*180;
, *160; Friend H., *180;

with which his'the 16th by John EUis, leUssaiely eequslnied.Literal
and itthat the of crime in Rev. Mr. Bimi 

Mr and Mra J 
John Morphy.

Baer. Brue , (
Mm. J. Eden,
Herbert Hases
«CM.

11m fallowin
Attest Doctes ____________ _____
Dr. Strickland, John McBectera,’ John
Kelly, Henry Mi- ................ .....
rally Bran, Mr.
Mias Meeie Com 
Grant Frank 
Hon- Th 
Mary A. 
raey, Mr 
Mrs. M

Ireland wen owing to the Crii si erat to-morrow 
fleeslBs Before i

UMwrtUnend saeerted that the return» submit
■YTRa&iitoKmael have the rati Oration of the Queen,

( fintHfi NbvftmifiHUgigl mrarl Iksn ti____n were rslneleee, ae they 
deuils, He | The tseetv will not ett stpreeent 

stated thst iof Irish ,ïï!fôr-.for the portion, while to the diepolee Of army'llothers hare been guilty of arbitrary bfe,|aaaelââi
mot person

of the North Atlanticconduct He mentioned the of the end dose not include any provisions
the Behring Hen trouble or I

fteeof dety.dime Aet mehed with petty mnUnity 
•any. (Cheers from Loxnon, February lfi —The Eradarf,

rafarriag to the eflte
Herrie, treaty.fa the 'fa, Mra P.
D Me- JSISmA'DESTITUTION IN THE HIGHLANDS. Donald, pramgetiiministration of the Aet would be forth- Bev. M. J- McMillan, Bar.

Th* loUowing extract bum the Bev. Mr.
of tee Rev. IX whichof tee Skye

Lend Lee*ne,*eld in the eeriy pert would ratify the treaty, 
a, Feb. lfi. -It le

M Uwwould sweep F. VooBlerk. I
away tee Me Deweld, RraRev. J. | of theSuttoh WgUmmitr, will G M-IV—M Bi

McDonald. lier. A Newt fayd that thesome idee of the terrible deed- showed that the by the
No .reelton glowert et enquiring friends 

calmly ignoras the dfatrenring
a weak ego. The

Donald Mac toed mid be ted a
bet It wag at toriga theta ta.«and Dr. Devin, with ■fry com wMhentfilteratii& Melanie,

Herbert Gladstonern dnriiM theand the boat only with tee otter aotdo withto threeItoLdTwjtnd
and Dr.

who hat nearly talked the “rick fa tev

A. Mlin the face.
big nets to to be
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DECIDEDLY UNPATRIOTIC.

If to every day becoming more 
apparent, tent all who do not wish 
to be ennetdered inimical to the beet 
interrato of Oeneda, can hare no 
plane in tea rente of the Grit Party. 
Judging by their preen the Oppo
sition erant never so well satisfied as 

when they imagine I hey have dis
covered something that may tend to 
drary the credit of the conn try, 
undervalue its resources and retard
the oonetrnction of it* great public
works.

Under Responsible Government, 
it is tha duty end prerogative of the 
Opposition to closely scrutinize, and, 
where necessary, to criticise the 
plane adopted by the Government 
for carrying on the public business ; 
spending the people's money end for
warding the general interests of the 
conn try. Ia England the Opposi
tion are ever on the alert for inj
ection of tee governing party 
which they (the Opposition) coo- 
aider to not cnleeleted to be for the 
test internet of tee country, at large. 
Bet they are not disposed to give 
expression to anything onlcaUtind to 
injure their common country, 
afford her enemies an opportunity 
of gaining any advantage, at her ex
pose» In the United Staten, 
Republicans and Democrats may, 
and do, bitterly oppose one another 
at elections, bet tee man who would 
dare to any one word against the 
Republic would be «banned end 
branded ae n traitor.

Not so with tee Opposition Party 
in Chanda. They seem to 1 
jndging from their actions, that their 
doty to to be ever ready to racist the 
enemies of the Dominion, in any 
nefhrione scheme they may inaugur
ate far emharaseing our elatemeo 
and plenipotentiaries, «tiling our 
industrial and retarding our advan
ces in tho onward march of pro- 
grera.

It to well known that the Grits 
never erased their violent opposition 
to tee Chpadian Pacific Railroad, 
until the papers of the United Stole» 
and other foreign countries had 
-hnmr* them into silence, by dm 
elating it to be the grandest achieve
ment of mechanical skill and engin
eering of modern time» Defeated 
on tent point they heartily welcomed 
the farce railed Commercial Union 
A rid frétions trade doctrine, advo
cated by demagogues, rant over here 
from the United States, for the pur
pose of rawing. if poeeibie, the peo
ple of Canada to become dissatisfied 
with their present condition and 
seek annexation to the United State»

The next move on the part of] 
Canada's Opposition was to join 
KaraU with thorn in tee United 
Staton, who are on willing that we 
should hare our righto in the qow. 
tien of tee Piaherjra. From the 
moment tee Cppimi^eioe was named 
to the present titek, no opportunity 
hue been lost of misrepresenting our 
ranee, and placing it before the 
people of tee neighboring Republic 
la each » light « would serve most 
to «tohnrrrae Canada's repeat 
tires. After the Commission met 
in Washington, it wra publicly
-T----------- 1 teat their délibère-
tiora would he secret, and that the 
outride world could know ab»o 
hUely nothing of the proceedings 
until ail would be over. Notwith
standing tele lhet, opposition papers 
hare not rawed to publish, from day 
to day, eoraranniontioaa from Wash
ington to tea effrat teat ten whole 
fifihk waa a failure. Is it not ex
traordinary that the* papers should 
pin toi in pnhUehlng what they 
knew every intelligent render meet 
fifigrari w the raerrat oogjeetnre, and 
what tee Intent Washington ad view

road, bet he
a prospect, ana wean reirnmr ■

,lhal rated smfir tA> Canadians se 
I forUMe f*nrf tKey wotdd ttek refuge iralAinfàd ---J »- ^ iL.«ran ^ravHHuWto ^p HOW v renewv iras**#-

According to tee papers which 
pabltoh etotomeete of this kind, we 
can be eared from annihilation only 
by railing oereelvee to the United 
Sutra ; by giving ap our individual
ity aad becoming the remote of oar 
neighbor» The party and the press 
employed in disseminating doctrines 
of this kind are certainly engaged 
in a moat dastardly and unpatriotic

A DESERVING INSTITUTION.

In another column will be found a 
report of the Indies' Collecting Com
mittee of the Charlottetown Hospital, 
and it is pleasing to observe that their 
efforts have been crowned with suc
cess ; yet the amount here set forth 
forms but a fraction of what it cost* an
nually for the support of the Hospital 
The balance u made ap from monies 
received from patient* who can afford 
to pay, from the proceeds of church 
ornament! end other needle-work 
performed by the Sister*, and Irom 
the donations of private individuals.

During the past year one hundred 
and thirteen patients were treated in 
the Hospital. Of this number eighty- 
eight were discharged cured, nine 
were incurable, twelve improved, one 
did not improve, and three died.

The good Sitters in charge of the 
Hospital are trained nurses, and have 
devoted their lives, without hope of 
earthly reward, to the alleviation of 
physical suffering under whatsoever 
circumstances it may be found The 
Hospital doors are open at all time* 
to suffering humanity, the only con
dition necessary to obtain admission 
being that the applicant bra bad the 
hand of affliction laid upon him.

The increase In the amount of 
money collected this year over any 
previous year show* that the longer 
thi* Institution exists in our midu, the 
more highly are the self-sacrificing 
labor* of the'good Sister* appreciated 
Another fact in connection with the 
Hospital is that the Doctors who at
tend it give their time and profewionil 
service* free of charge.

In view of there consideration*, 
those among us who have been bleared 
with in abundance of thi* world’s 
goods, should consider themselves 
privileged in having within their reach 
an object upon which they can so 
worthily bestow their charitable dona
tion* They may be sure they will be 
rewarded a hundred fold

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tea public account» of Ontario 
for 1887, show the total reeipto for 
the year to have been «3,847.4*3, 
and the payments *3,464,371

Raman from Winnipeg show 
that np to data, about eight million 
hnahola of wheat have been disposed 
of. This is considered to be about 
two-thirds of the quality available 
for export.

of UaBepnblieuB friends are 4 
pointed aad others expense 
tearing of .relief that be to off their 
hand» It to altogether likely teat 
hie ckanora of banting Ctoretond 
in 1888 are erarraly any better than 
they were in 1884, and tent te eon- 
sequence Mr Blaine dura not ewe 
to risk another datent.

A seems to fane the earn 
end rattled portion of the eoloey 

i Western Australia into n| 
distinct from the northern 

district bra not bran approved of by 
the Imperial authorities. It to point
ed ont tent the etperetiee would im
pose on the northern motion n east 
for government»! purposes which it 
coaid not afford to bear. The Ii 
portal Government, however, pro
misee to favor a division which will 
only leave oartaie unsettled I 
ont In the cold. Thera lands would 
he taken in hand by the Home 
authorities, nod the proceeds of their 
rale could go to form a fund to be 
need for the benefit of the colony 
later on.—Toronto Empire,

Th* Aberdeen Herald, referring 
to the death of Rev. Lachlan Mac
intosh, pastor of Gai reside, and tee 
oldest priest in Scotland, rays : “He 
had ant for eixty-foor years on the 
side of Cairn, a faithful Catholic pra
ter watching over hie Hook end la
boring hard for their eternal enlra
tion. Of the congregation which he 
found when he came to Gairaeide, he 
raw the greater portion laid in their 
graves ; and of the present congrega
tion, there are very few on whose 
head be did not poor the water ofj 
Baptism. He always enjoyed good 
health, and had reached the age of] 
ninety-four when he died. He 
loll behind, at Arcdoch, two sister», 
one of them aged ninety-eix, and the 
other ninety-on» It is seldom that 
so many members of the same fami
ly so literally inherit the promise of 
the commandment and lira so long 
in the land. The ages of the three 
when put together reach 281 year*

Thk quantity of tan imported 
direct into Canada in the prat fiscal 
y ear,says the Montreal Garotte,1 
17,997,203 lb*, or 3.7 lbs. per 
of the population, will le in 1878 the 
total importation was 11,019,231 lb* 
In round numbers the consumption 
ut tee has increased seven million 
pounds, or about 60 per rant in tee 
lent nine years, e gain due in part 
to the growth of population but 
quite as much to the lower price ol 
the article and the increased pur
chasing power ol the muras. The 
reduction in the invoice value of tea 
bra been marked. In <878 the 
average value of green toe for duti
able purposes waa 23*c per Ilk, and 
of black ton 24c per Ih, as compared 
with average values of 17}c and 
19 l-9c respectively in }887. The 
advantage 10 the consumers has, 
however, been much greater than 
this, lor since 1878 the duty on tee 
has been abolished. Thus nine 
yearn ago the cost of block ton in 
the warehouse wra after payment ol 
doty 29cenU per lb., nod of groan 
and Japan 29* cents per lb. u com
pared with 19 1-3 cents and 17} 
rants respectively Inst year, repre
senting n redaction ol nearly 11 
cento per pound in the price of tbs 
article, or ol *1,989,100 on the total 
quantity imported in 1887. llad 
the dattes established in 1878 been 
collected on the importation last 
year, the revenue would have 
amounted ti, a million dollar»"

the United Stated tort year to 
some fruit A number of representa
tive Englishmen, it may be 
bored, came over with a men 
President Cleveland and Coerce* 
signed by sjj mnrahrn of the British 
House of Common» in favor of a 
treaty between the United Stales end 
Great Britain, stipulating for a refer
ence to arbkiatiaa of Ml 
between tee two countries which 
could not be rattled by diplomacy, 
end during their sojourn in the Uni
ted States they addressed several pub
lic meetings m favor of the object of 
their mission, much
sympathy with the cens» At the 
meeting in New York a committee of 
distinguished geotlemetf was appoint
ed to urge action upon Congre»» and 
they have recently rant to that body 
in interesting memorial on the subject 
arguing strongly in favor of arbitration 
for the settlement of internal' 
dispute* It is pointed out that 
the general pacification of 1815 there 
have been nearly sixty instances of 
arbitration for the settlement of inter- 
national disputes, some ol them in* 
solving the greet question* of interna
tional right, and some only the ascer
tainment of extent of injury. On 
thirty-two occasion» the United States 
ha* had resort to arbitration for the 
settlement of questions in controversy 
with other Power» nine of the instan
ces being with Greet Britain, so that 
there is abundant precedent tor the 
course now urged on Congress The 
arbitrations between the United States 
and Great Britain include that of 1816, 
in relation to the St. Croix river and 
the lakes ; in 1818 relating to the ob
ligation to restore slave» referred to 
the Emperor of Russia ; in 1817 on 
the subject of boundaries, referred to 
the King of the Netherlands ; end in 
1871 on the subject of the Alabama 
claims, the San Juan dispute, and the 
Canadian fisheries. Disputes between 
the United States and South Ameri
can countries have been repeatedly 
referred to arbitration, while M one 
time or other during this century, 
Spain, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, 
France, Prussia, Portugal, Greece, 
Turkey, Italy and Germany, have had 
recourse to this method of settlement 
of disputed question*

The history of the movement is set 
forth in detail by the memorialists. 
In 1872, a resolution was passed by 
the British House of Commons in 
favor of an instruction to the foreign 
secretary to “enter into communi
cation with foreign Powers with a view 
to the further improvement of inter
national law and the establiahment of) 
a general system of international ar
bitration.” The example was soon 
tolloared in other countries. In Nov
ember, 1873, a resolution was passed 
unanimously by the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies In favor of arbitration ; in 
March 1874, the second Chamber of 
the Swedish Diet adopted a similar 
resolution. So did the StittenGeneral 
of the Netherlands in the N jvember 
following. In January, 187$, a mo
tion to the tame effect was carried in 
the Belgian Chamber of Deputies and 
afterwards adopted unanimously by 
the Senate. Altl

separate state of matters to keep 
300 souls Marring and plenty of tond

** Kenneth Nicholson s 
they got the forest they 1 
plenty of food for another year, pro
viding they got of wed what would 
raw their ground, and of meal what 
would support them while they were 
tilling the lend.

“Mr. Myke Macteaa» Secretary of 
tee Skye Land League, gave a stirring 
speech on the Game Lew» and the 
beat way to do away with the forest* 
They bed wen the dedeioo of the 
High Court of Judiciary on the Lewie 
C rotten, and they could now help the 
sportsmen (laughter), end that wee 
the beat way to taring about the aboli
tion of the Game Law*"

The following resolution was moved 
by the President. Mr. Alex, 
kronen, and seconded by Mr. Martin 
Macinne» secretory

“ That this meeting of the Sconrar 
branch of the Skye Land I-segue re- 
solve that the Secretary of the Skye 
Land League be requested to com
municate with Mr. Frarar-Meckintoeh, 
the member for the county, te inform 
the Secretary for Scotland that the 
rate of the Sconrar crofters ie so de
plorably wretched—even to the brink 
of ttarvstion—that immediate steps 
should be taken either to restore them 
to the lands of which they have been 
deprived, or rat works on foot by 
which they can earn a livelihood, 
otherwise they will be compel led, 
through sheer necessity, to cultivate 
the waste lands of the forest 
under deer.”

The Secretary for Skye, who was 
prevent, deplored the sure of matters 
which would let the people starve 
beside such good land as the Sconrar 
Deer Forest. He was sure Mr. 
Frawr-Mxckintosh would do hit best 
for them in the matter.

Afterwards office-bearers and a 
committee were appointed for the 
ensuing year. Votes of thanks to the 
chairman and the Skye Secretary ter
minated the meeting.

Imperial Parliament.
In the Hoose of Commons on the 13th 

lut, Mr Picton, Liberal Home Unto, 
member for Leicester, directed attention 
in the Commons today to the arrest In 

Ion last week of Meeera. Pyo» 
lek O’Brien, end Uilhooly, Irish 
bare of Parliament, which, ho 

claimed, cooatituted a breach at pri- 
vitefe- The speaker raid Pyne end 
Qilhooly were arrested on » criminal 
warrant In their cam It waa no breach 
of privilege. The arrest of O'Brien waa 
a breach of fléixilega Mr. Matthew*
Home f .................. .....
dignity_____
The occurrence wee unfortunate. Bir 
K E Webstar, Attorney-General, denied 
that say privilege exi
lions sail apologias had----- -- .
they did not suffice to satisfy O’Brien, 
he could prosecute hie remedy else
where. Mr. Picton moved “that the 
wrongfal erieet of Pstrick O'Brien when 
leaving the Commons waa a breech of 
privilege of Parliament” After debate 
the motion wee negatived without a divi
sion. John Mortoy moved that the 
matter be retorted to the committee on
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ted unanimously by privileges. Rejected 246 to 161. James 
hough the question C Flynn, member for iforth Port (We
en formally brought tioneHal), renamed the debate on the. ' ° - a a---- in mrJ* •«* tkin fknnnii rt------- L

THE “SICK MAN."

i Patriot of te*s city has not 
»ny of our Grit

i we have just men
te tento of tee 11

Ae will be seen by rafbreaoi to 
the despatches in akother column 

Commissioners from Great 
Britain, Canada and tee United 
State» who bare bran engaged in 
the consideration of the Fishery 
Question at Washington, have con
cluded and signed a treaty. What 
tee exact nature of the treaty in we 
will not be able to toll until after 
ite publication.

Cattau Invtno, of Vietori» B. 
G, bra gone to Glasgow, Scotland, 
to inspect the big steamer now 
building there for tee Canadian 
Pacific Navigation 0» Thin vessel, 
which to to be completed in July, 
will cost a quarter of a million of 
dollar» and will be a regular floating 
pel»»» ghe will be placed on the 
route between Vancouver, Victoria 
and Paget Brand.

Me Cannot*, tee Pittsburg mil
Uonair» was neeonted a few day* 
ago; on Broadway Bt, New York,
by » tone who pretended to 
him, and was finally induced to ac
company tee new anqnaintnaoe to 
era some pictures which the 
etranger desired to show him. Jut 
teen n detective appeared on tee 
seen» and informed Mr. Carnegie 
tent he was in tee company of an 
expert confidence era» Itii 
lam to egy test tto

Blainx’i letter free Italy,
» pat in

lFrom the Toronto Empire.)
“ W* have on out hands,” mid the 

Czar Nicholas to the British ambas
sador, before the Crimean war, refer
ring to Turkey, “ a sick man—a very 
sick man." The expression was apt 
and it struck. History repeats itself, 
and Canada her aleo on hand e very 

tick men" — the alleged Liberal 
party. Its friend» in accents ol de
spair are discussing its condition, and 
noting with apprehension the signs of 
approaching dissolution. Something 
mutt be done, they ray, or our “ tick 
man" will die. The doctors of the 
party admit the danger, and while 
some ere for using such drastic

■a as free trade, others ding to 
the hope that nature will work out her 
own cure. In tbit conflict of opinion 
the old difficulty crops up—who shall 
dedde when doctors disagree ? Toe 
physician in charge at prevent » not 
very familiar with the constitution of 
his patient, end, tearful of making 
matters won» looks on hopelessly at 
the gradual déclin» His brother 
physicien» like all vast empirics, 
would perform en operation, but the 
“tick man" himself feebly protests, 
while his pulse grows fainter and his 
grasp of things mundane weaker.

Yet what a goodly array of skilful 
nient There to Dr. Cartwright, 
th any amount of nerv» but to 

gloomy that his doleful prédiction» fiU 
the tick room with despondency. Dr. 
MM* to to the front, too, with ponder
ous brain and any amount of lot» but 
90 over-confident at hie own powers 

I that none will believe in him. Dr. 
Paterson entiles his wife*trifled smile, 

bhirten occasionally that the 
it b getting along famously, 

isbile his duibeyed, haggard co-labor
ers look at him with envions admira
tion and wonder how he can be sol

forward in the French Assem
bly, a resolution was carried there 
in 1878 referring • petition that had 
been presented on the subject to the 
Minister of Foreign Affair» “to 
whom,” it was added, “ shall be left 
in charge to determine the opportune 
moment when this ide» already tried 
with success, shonld be submitted for 
the consent of States whose coostitu 
tion and principles are beat adapted 
for seeking in concert ill realisation 
In 1878 an Italian statesman, M. 
Mancini, knowing that the Govern
ment was about th negotiate or renew 
treaties ol commerce with other court
ine» carried a resolution in the Italian 
Chamber recommending that such 
treaties be accompanied by a stipu
lation for settlement by arbitration of 
controversies respecting their inter 
pretations or the consequences of 
their violation* He waa afterwards 
appointed Minister of Foreign Affiair* 
and himself negotiated some eighteen 
or nineteen treat ie» each accompanied 
by the arbitral stipulation, one of 
which was concluded with Great 
Britain in 1883. The Berlin Con
gress of 1884, in which fifteen differ
ent powers were represented, held for 
the settlement of the relations be
tween the different States on the 
Congo, contained 1 provision far ar
bitration in case of disputes between 
these State*

After setting forth the advantages 
of arbitration for the settlement of) 
international disputes and answering 
objections made to this method, the 
memorial concludes with a request for 
the passage by Congress of a resolu
tion requesting the President to pro
pose to the Government of Great 
Britain the rnakiiu of a treaty between 
the two nation» for a limited period 
at least, providing in substance that 
in case a difference should irise be
tween them respecting the interpreta
tion of any treaty, or respecting the 
boundary of any of their respective 

session» it shall be the earnest 
endeavor of both to accommodate 
the difference by conciliatory nego
tiation, and that in no event shall 
either nation begin a war against the 
other without first offering to submit 
the differences between them to arbi
trator» A treaty of this nature would 
go far to remove war out of the range 
of poaribttitie» end 1 beginning may 
yet be mette to its consul 
the matter of the fisheries dispute.— 
tfmtronl Gaaette; Feb. 16.

Tax Scott Art Election held In Weet- 
morlaadCb.,N. E. on Thursday lest, re- 
salted In the Act being raetelmil by n 
tome majority.

Tn Ber. Edward Bonnes» far many 
yean Chaplain to the Britan of Charity 
in Quebec, died la that city, on Sunday 
night tost, at inflammation at the lunge. 
Father Bonneau wee a cleramete of Hie 
Lordship Bishop McIntyre, end wee here 
on the occasion at the celebration of Hie 
Lordship's Silver Jubilee.

Tn Astcricea Jfepuiitr for February 
contains much valuable information. 
To Oenediens the meet Interesting 
article will be a paper by J. McDonald 
Oxley, giving an account of the résulté 
obtained by the expedition recently 
seat oat by the Dominion Government 
to explore Hudson Bay. The article to 
ptofrâely Illustrated and reprise with 
information ; the mode of Ufa of the 
Eskimo, who Inhabit them desolate le
gion» as gives by the writer, Is very 
interesting There ere twelve other 
articles of varied interest and merit, 
braid* poem» notai on the pulpit, 
timely topic» ro slews of recent books, 
etc., etc. The price of the magaxine Is 
«8.00 per annum. Add ram American 
Magasins <XN.Y.

7b the Editor ot the Herald :
Sa,—H is very generally supposed 

that whilst tire City Tax Collector has 
been very energetic In permit of de
linquents far the Poll Tlx, be has tor- 
gotten to collent or place to the credit 
of the City a certain earn doe far the 
haras end earring» under hie own con
trol. Now. sir, 1 robmlt that he to an 
much subject to lh« per ment of taxes 
ae ordinary dtieen» end that he has 
no right to Insist on prompt payment 
from oeher partira, efillet be hlmralf to 
• Uefaolter. It to true that the amount 
ie only a email on» bet a principle to 
Involved. It Is lime the attention of 
officials wee celled to metier» of thin

Year» Ac,

Charlottetown, Feb. 90l
Nsxt Wx

Argjfa Shot Notes.

The farmers here ere txeqr to reshine end
hauling Wood, some ere preperlng forlieul. tat mnmelmod end othflEtoTheMVffiïï
from VMtNle

A. Y- White, lenfinmd lo e erowded bonne.

tbroeeli. »u'r*u«IH»ui. STndta?"'.* 
wm e mmtarplm. of ekKimora :iod u!î 
m»r «trip eed jeenmc In which 11 wm4e- 
MmmS, bmpeehe « bnlllnol tutor, trier

assist

Cmniorrarowx, Feb. 21,1888.
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